SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

CASE
#
00021

DATE
& TIME
12/31 1630

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

Millbrae

Missing personrunaway juvenile

00022

01/01 2108

El Camino
Real/
Santa Helena
Ave
San Bruno

14601.2(A) VC
Drive with a
suspended license

00025

01/01
2100-2206

300 block of
Broadway
Millbrae

23247(e) CVC
Operating vehicle
without interlocking
device
460(b) PC
Burglary

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Deputy was dispatched on a report of
missing juvenile runaway. Juvenile was
entered into the Missing Person System.
Deputy performed a routine traffic
stop. Subject was found to be driving
with a suspended license, and without
the required interlocking device.
Suspect was cited and released on
promise to appear.

Deputy was dispatched on a report of a
burglary from a vehicle. Unknown
suspect smashed vehicle window and
stole multiple backpacks. Stolen
property was valued at approximately
$600.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)

Matthes, Julian
21 Of Citrus Heights

00028

01/02 0619

1100 block of
Hillcrest Blvd
Millbrae

245(A)(1) PC
Assault with deadly
weapon not firearm
422 PC
Terrorist threats

00048

01/01-01/02
2200-1030

600 block of
Capuchino Dr
Millbrae

460(b) PC
Burglary

00052

12/28-01/02
1553-1129

Stored vehicle

00065

01/02 1512

200 block of
Aviador Ave
Millbrae
Unincorporated
San Mateo
County

00070

01/02 2235

0-100 block of
Rollins Rd
Millbrae

Missing personrunaway juvenile
Returned missing
person
Misdemeanor
warrant service

Deputy was dispatched on a report of a
welfare check of a women screaming
for help. Victim was contacted stated
she rode in car with suspect but didn’t
know his full name. She stated the
suspect assaulted her. Victim was
medically evaluated but refused
medical aide. An area check for the
suspect and vehicle was conducted with
negative results.
Deputy was dispatched on a report of a
burglary from a vehicle. Unknown
suspect smashed vehicle window and
stole purse containing gift cards and
cash, a black bag containing
miscellaneous medical equipment, and
several Christmas gifts. Stolen property
was valued at approximately $5,400.
Stored vehicle- Vehicle parked on
roadway more than 72 hours.
Deputy was dispatched on a report of
missing juvenile runaway. Juvenile was
entered into the Missing Person System.
Juvenile returned and was removed
from the Missing Person System.
Deputy performed a routine traffic
stop. Subject was found to have an
active misdemeanor warrant out of
Alameda County Sheriff’s Office.
Suspect was cited and released on
promise to appear.

Cho, Kwong Man
31 Of San Francisco

00071

01/02 2133

0-100 block of
Corte Balboa
Millbrae

11377(A) HS
Possess controlled
substance
11364.1 HS
Possess unlawful
paraphernalia

Deputy made contact with subject.
Subject was found to be in possession of
methamphetamine and a pipe. Suspect
was cited and released on promise to
appear.

Ohanlon, Matthew Thomas
41 Of Millbrae

